
Con trafac:ture 

A. Gen eral definition 
The setting of a new text to an existing melody, which is the technical defin i· 
tion of contrafacturc, was noticed c~rly on in med ieval lyric scholarship. The 
cul tural significance of the phenomenon is still subject of much study and 
debate. From arguments concern ing the very definition of contrafactu re and 
the manner by which contrafacra may be discerned ro wider cultural ramifica
tions, work on the question has been considerable for well over a century. 
With questions of melod ic borrowing come questions of shared metrical 
schemes, simplified or purposely complicated rhyme schemes, and semantic 
motivic borrowing and variation. 

B. H istory of Sch olarsh ip 
The fundamental work on contrafacrure remains Friedrich GENNRJCH's 
Die Kontrafaktur im Uedschaffen des MiNe/alters (1965). "fhe work represents the 

culmination ofGENNRICH's work of the preceding decades, which was built 
upon his own first-hand experience with primary sources in various national 
traditions ("Der deutsche Minnesang in seinem Verhaltnis zur Troubadom· 

und Trouvere-Kunst," Zeitschrift fiir deutsche Bildrtng 2 [1926]: 536- 66, 622, 
632; "Internationale mittelalterliche Melodicn," ZeitsclrrrJtfllr Mrrsikwisscn· 
schaft 11 [1929]: 321-48; Grrmdriss einer Formenlehre des mittelalterlichen Lietles, 
1932; "Lateinische Kontrafakta alrfranzosischer Lied er," Zeitschriftfiir romani· 
sche Plrilologic 50 [1930): 187- 207; Lateinisrlrc Liedkontrtifaktur. Eine /l.uswahlla
teinischerCondrrctus m it ilmn volkssprcchigen Vorbildern, 1956; and "Liedkontra· 
faktur in mittel· und althochdeutscher Zcit," Zeitschrift fiir deursches Altertrrm 
und deutsclre Lirerarur 82 [1948]: 105- 41, and revised in Derderrtscl" Minrresang: 
AufsiltuzuseinerErfosclurrrg, ed. HansF 1\0MM, 1961, 330- 77). A contemporary 
ofGENNRJCH, Hans SPANKB, also worked on the question ("Das llftcrc Auf

treren von Srrophcnformcn und Melodien in dcr alfranzllsischcn Lyrik," 
Ztitsrilriftfilr franziisisclre Sprarlre rrnd Literatrrr 51 (1928): 73- 117; "Romanischc 
und mittellatein ische Formen in der Metrik von Minnesangs Frilhling,'' 
Zeitsclrriftfilr Romanische Philologie 49 [1929]: 191-235, rpr. in Dtrdeutsche M in· 
nesarrg, ed. Hans FROM M, 1961, 254-329). 

GENNRICJJ's main interest in contrafacture lay in the typological: he 
wished ro identify the various techniques of contrafacture and discover, 
where possible, wh ich melodies were reused and sung to which texts. In the 
field of troubadoltr lyric, he bad published what be deemed to be accepted 
contrafacta in his Der nrusikalisclre Nachlass der Troubadours (1958-1960). Tn Die 
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Kontrafaktur, he explains more explicitly the criteria by which he j udged, de
lineating various categories of contrafamtm such as those that share melody 
and rhyme scheme with their models {"rcgullirc Kontrafai<tur"}; those that 
show some variation ("i rreguHtre Kontrafaktu r"); etc. GENN RJCH backs up 
his categorizations with copious examples fro m the French, Latin, Occitan, 
Spanish, German, Dutch, and English traditions. 

GENNRICH's research offered both contemporaries and scholars who 
came after him the tools to cont inue his main ly typological work. Even be
fore the publication of Die Kontrafakwr, Istvan FRANK saw the possibili ties of 
contrafacrure as a helpful tool in discus.sing possible innue nce and published 
his Repertoire metriquede la poesiedes troubadours (2 vols., 1953- 1957). Gu iseppe 
TAVANJ followed suit in 1.967 wi th his Reptrtorio merrico del/a lirica ga/ego-por
togflese, as did Ul rich MOLK and Fried rich WOLFZETTEL in 1972 with their 
Rcperroire merrique de la poesie lyriquefranraise des origines it 13.50. Scholars work
ing on a given text in each of these tradit ions could consult one of these books 
and discover which other songs used the same metrical scheme and might be 
therefore evidence of contrafacture. J. H. MARSH ALL is careful to point out 
that identical metrical schemes do not au tomatically indicate contrafacture 
as other criteria such as musical evidence and the rarity of the scheme in 
question m ust be considered ("Imitation of metical form in Pei re Cardenal," 
Romance Philology 32 (1978): 18- 48; "Pour ]'etude des conrrnfacta dans la poe
die des troubadours," Roma11ia 10 1 [1980): 289- 335). Hans TISCHLER con
sidered just those very questions in his Trouvtre Lyrics with Melodies: Complete 
Comparative F.dirion ( 1997). He orders song texts accord ing to the melodies to 
which they were sung and includes song texts from other traditions, notably 
Latin, Occiran, and German, when evidence points to a melody being bor
rowed across a li nguistic border. 

In the wake of these cypological works, more recent srudics of contra
facru re have been undertaken on a smaller, more focused scale, especially 
in rega rd to Occitan lyric and its relationship wi th other t radi tions. This is 
undoubtedly because Occitan lyric flourished so early among the vernacu lar 
t radi tions. William D. PADEN has recently published studies of contra
factu re that relate Occitan lyric to Galician-Porruguese lyric ("Contrafacture 
between Occitan and Galician-Porrugucse," Coronira: A journal of Medieml 
Spa11ish La11guage a11d Literarure, 26 [19981: 49-63 and "Contrafacture between 
Occitan and Gal ician-Portuguese: The Case of Bonifaci Calvo," TF.NSO: Bu/1-
Cfill ofrhe Sociere Guilhem IX. 13 [1998): 50-71). Similarly, Paolo CA NETTlE RI 
has o ffered "Para un Esrud io Hist6rico-Xeogr:Hico eTipo16xico da Imi taci6n 
Metrica na Lfrka Galego-Portuguesa: Recuperaci6n deTextos Trobadorescos 
eTroveirescos," AnuariodeF.swdiosLiruariosGalegos, 1994,1 1-50. Tn regard to 



Catalan lyric. Dominique B ILLY rakes up the question of troubadour in
fluence in "Contrafactures de modeles troubadouresques dans la poesie cata
lane" (Lcrayonnmwrt dts troubadours, ed. Ant on TOUBER, 1998, 51-74), as has 
Volker MEttTENS in regard to German song ("Kootrafakrur als interrex
ruelles Spiel: Aspekte der Adaptation von Troubadour-Melodien im deur
schen Minncsang" (also in Lt rayonntmtnc dts troubadours, 269-83). 

Medieval treatises such as the Doctrina dt compondrt dirtars stipulate that 
certain lyric forms normally used existina melodies such as rhe sirvttrfts and 
cob/a. As true as that may be, the repertory that lies heavily on contrafacture 
and has provoked the most scholarly discussion is that of rel igious lyrics. 
lt was often, but not always, the case that the melody of a secular love song 
was put to a new religious text, often Marian in nature. Paul MEYilR dis
cussed the question explicitly in an early, short study entitled 'Types de 
quelques chansons de Gautier de Coinci" (Romania 17 ]1888]: 429-37) in 
which MEYER called on ph ilologists to consider publishing the 13'"-century 
Miraclts dtNosrrt Damt which conmins, depending upon the manuscript, well 
over a dozen medieval Marian songs. Many of Gaurier's Marian songs were 
comrtifacta, so once work began on his songs, it did not rake long for others ro 
broaden the focus of religious lyrical conrrafacrure. Edward J XRNSTROM 

made particularly pertinent observations in the crltlcal apparatus to the first 
volume of his Rtcrttil de cl!anSOtrs pit listS d11 XIU' srtclt(l910). 

The exchange of materials among secular and religious lyrics through 
contrafacrure and, by extension, lyric ciration, where not only formal prop
erties bur also semantic motifs are exchanged has led to a good deal of dis
cussion abour rhe cultura l relevance of contrafacrurc. In his book, La lyriqut 
Jranraise au moytn dgt (1977), Pierre BEe posits that religious lyric, precisely 
for its use of contrafacrure and lyric citation, belongs to a "'parasitical" lyric 
regisrer ("regisrre parasite"). Scholars since then, however, have taken issue 
wirh such a summary judgment of contrafacrure as a process used only by 
composers who lacked originality. Ag:~in, in the ose of Gauricr de Coinci, 
t\nna DRZEWICKA argues convincingly in her article .. La fonction des em
prunts a la poesie profane dans les chansons mariales de Gaurier de Coinci" 
(subdivided into two parts within volume 91 (1985) of Le Moyen Age, 33- 51 
and 179-200) that Gaurier intentionally borrowed elements meant to high
light his new conception of "bone amor" ("good love") for the Virgin Mary 
over human women. Karbryn Dul's mkes this Line of argument a step further 
in her Ph. D. dissertation, "Books Shaped by Song: Early Literary Literacy in 
theMirac/rsdeNosrreDameofGauticrdcCoinci"(New York University, 1997), 
in which she explores how techniques of contrafacrure and lyric citation 
were used to serve sophisticated programs of compilario. Finally, Daniel 
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O'SULLJVAN (Marian Devorio11 in Tflirteenth.Ctlltury Frencl1 Lyric, 2005) dis
;;usses contrafacture more widely in the French t radition and even touches 
rupon its use across nationa l boundaries (Latin and German) in a discussion of 
]acques de Cambrai's lyrics. O' SUtLIVAN discusses more particularly the 
performat ive aspects of conlrafacture: in many instances, melodies were 
rused and reused for several songs, both secular and religious, which results 
in a densely allusive semant ic fabric whose s ign ificance would vary from lis
tener to listener, depending upon a given listener's own experience with 
lyric performance. 

In German studies, in addition ro work on Minnesinger, studies of the 
poetry by Oswald von Wolkenstein has brought to light later medieval poets' 
ruse of earlier poetic sources and use of common melodies. I n the late zom cen
'tury, Albrecht CLASS EN was especially p roductive in this area, nor only in the 
pages he dedicates to OswaUd in h is Autobiograpflische Lyrik des europiiischen 

Spiitmittelnlters( l991), but also in several journal articles, such as "Giannozzo 
:Sacchetti's Menrr'io d'nmor pensnva as a Source for Oswald von Wolkenstein's 
:Song-Poetry," Monatsflefte 80 (1988): 459- 68, and "French a nd Italian Sources 
for Oswald von Wolkenstein 's Onomatopoetic Lyric Poerrry," Fifteenr/1-Cen
Jury Stlldies 15 (1989): 93-105. Before CLASSEN, Herbert LOWENSTEIN had 
:shown that Oswald tended to use common melodies among songs that share 
a mood or tone (Worr unrf Ton bei Oswalil von \Volkenstein, 1932). 
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